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Andreas Merdes,* Kasra Ramyar,‡ marker pericentrin (Compton et al., 1992; Kallajoki et al.,
1992; Compton and Luo, 1995).Janet D. Vechio,* and Don W. Cleveland*†
*Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research Besides its localization at mitotic spindlepoles, NuMA
is found in the interphase nucleus and may also have a†Division of Cellular and Molecular Medicine
University of California at San Diego function in postmitotic nuclear assembly, as indicated
by antibody microinjection experiments (Kallajoki et al.,La Jolla, California 92093-0660
‡Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine 1991, 1993) and transfection of NuMA deletion mutants
(Compton and Cleveland, 1993). In these studies, theDepartment of Biological Chemistry
Baltimore, Maryland 21205 formation of micronuclei was observed when affected
cells tried to complete their mitotic cycle after appar-
ently normal chromosome segregation in anaphase.
Although the previously described data appear con-Summary
sistent, their interpretation is complicated by the fact
that all are based on the introduction of dominant andNuMA is a nuclear protein during interphase but redis-
structurally disruptive antibodies or NuMA mutants. Evi-tributes to the spindle poles early in mitosis. To investi-
dence for the direct involvement of NuMA in spindlegate its role during spindle formation, we tested spin-
assembly and nuclear reformation has not been demon-dle assembly in frog egg extracts from which NuMA
strated. Very recently, however, Gaglio et al. (1995) didwas immunodepleted. Immunodepletion revealed that
show that microtubule asters are formed in taxol-treatedNuMA forms a complex with cytoplasmic dynein and
mitotic HeLa cell extracts containing NuMA, whereasdynactin. The depleted extracts failed to assemble
extracts from which NuMA was immunodepleted failednormal mitotic spindles, producing, instead, chroma-
in aster formation. Even though this process was clearlytin-associated irregular arrays of microtubules lacking
NuMA-dependent (because readdition of purified re-characteristic spindle poles. A subdomain of theNuMA
combinant NuMA could restore aster formation), it istail was shown to induce microtubule aster formation
unclear to what extent these taxol-induced microtubuleby mediating microtubule bundling. Our findings sug-
asters represent a model system for the assembly ofgest that NuMA forms bifunctional complexes with
functional mitotic spindles and spindle poles.cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin that can tether mi-
In this study, we now directly test the dependence ofcrotubules at the spindle poles and that are essential
mitotic spindle formation on the presence of NuMA.for mitotic spindle pole assembly and stabilization.
We show that mitotic spindles assembled in frog egg
extracts localize Xenopus NuMA (X-NuMA) to the spin-Introduction
dle poles and that immunodepletion of the majority of
NuMA blocks spindle formation, with microtubules at-NuMA (nuclear/mitotic apparatus protein, also known
taching to chromosomes but failing to focus into a fusi-as SPN, centrophilin, 1F1/1H1, SP-H, or W1) is a protein
form spindle.that accumulates at mitotic spindle poles, at or near the
minus-ends of microtubules (Lydersen and Pettijohn,
1980; Yang et al., 1992; Kallajoki et al., 1991; Tousson
Resultset al., 1991; Compton et al., 1991; Maekawa et al., 1991;
Tang et al., 1993). Several studies have indicated that
Cloning of the X-NuMA HomologNuMA might have a role in organizing or stabilizing the
To identify the structure of NuMA in frog, we used hy-spindleapparatus. Microinjection of anti-NuMA antibod-
bridization to the tail of human NuMA (Compton et al.,ies into mitotic cultured cells led to the disruption of
1992) to isolate an initial cDNA clone from a Xenopusbipolar mitotic spindles (Kallajoki et al., 1991, 1992; Yang
laevis cDNA library. Successive rescreening and poly-and Snyder, 1992; Gaglio et al., 1995). In some examples,
merase chain reaction–rapid amplification of cDNA endsNuMA could be found dispersed in the cytoplasm but
yielded a set of overlapping clones from which the com-still associated with one end of microtubule bundles.
plete NuMA sequence was determined. This revealedFurthermore, transfection of one dominant mutant form
an amino acid sequence of 2253 residues with a tripartiteof NuMA that was unable to bind to the spindle (Comp-
secondary structure, containing a 221 amino acid–longton and Luo, 1995) resulted in an aberrant spindle mor-
head domain, a discontinuous rod domain of 1563 aminophology with the polar regions losing their fusiform
acids, and a tail domain of 469 amino acids. The headshape. These studies have raised the possibility that
region showed 49% identity to the human amino acidNuMA is involved in stabilizing the spindle poles, al-
sequence; the degree of identity in the tail was 59%.though NuMA is probably not directly associated with
Residues 2107–2112 (RQQMKR, Figure 1C) are homolo-the centrosome. Immunoelectron microscopy of mitotic
gous to the nuclear localization signal RQQRKR identi-cells (Tousson et al., 1991; Maekawa et al., 1991) re-
fied in human NuMA (Tang et al., 1994). The predictedvealed that NuMA is localized in the polar region in a
coiled-coil helical domain is structurally very similar tocrescent-shaped area of high microtubule density but
human NuMA, although the sequence is only 37% iden-is not directly at thecentrosome. In addition, the majority
of NuMA does not colocalize with the centrosomal tical.
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Figure 2. X-NuMA Localizes to Interphase Nuclei and Mitotic Spindle Poles
(A) (Left) Coomassie-stained protein gels loaded with a NuMA-tail fusion protein purified from bacteria (lane 1) or total Xenopus laevis egg
extract (lane 2). (Right) the same gels immunoblotted with anti–NuMA-tail antibody.
(B) NuMA (middle) localization to the nucleoplasm of an interphase Xenopus A6 cell. (Left) tubulin staining of the same cell; (right) DNA
visualized by DAPI staining.
(C) Localization of NuMA (middle), tubulin (left), and DNA (right) in an A6 cell at metaphase. Scale bar, 10 mm.
Antibodies against NuMA Coimmunoprecipitate that had formed from the demembranated sperm (Figure
3C). After 80–90min of incubation, whencdc2 levels rosea Cytoplasmic Dynein–Containing Complex
To raise specific anti-Xenopus NuMA antibodies, hexa- as a consequence of cyclin synthesis, condensation of
the chromatin was reinitiated and the NuMA staininghistidine-tagged fusion proteins encoding amino acid
residues 627–1051 and 1994–2253 were expressed in disappeared from the nucleus (Figure 3D). Upon readdi-
tion of cytostatic factor (CSF)–arrested extract, mitoticbacteria, purified over Nickel-agarose columns, and in-
jected into rabbits. These antibodies recognized the full- spindles formed in vitro that were stably arrested in a
metaphase state. NuMA was highly concentrated at thelength NuMA protein in frog egg extracts by immunoblot
(Figure 2A, lane 4) and by immunofluorescence gave a spindle poles (Figure 3E), as in mitotic spindles in tissue
culture cells (see Figure 2C).typical nuclear staining in interphase-cultured Xenopus
A6 cells (Figure 2B) or decorated a crescent-shaped To test whether NuMA was essential for the formation
of mitotic spindles or microtubule asters or both, wepattern at the spindle poles of mitotic cells (Figure 2C).
When demembranated Xenopus sperm chromatin immunodepleted it from mitotic frog egg extracts, using
anti-NuMA antibodies bound to protein A beads. Immu-was incubated with Xenopus egg extract, microtubule
asters around the sperm centriole were formed within noblots (Figure 4A) revealed that untreated extracts
(lane 1) and mock-depleted extracts (lane 2), incubated15 min. As shown in Figure 3A, these structures formed
without detectable quantities of NuMA on or around the with irrelevant control IgG beads, both contained equiv-
alent levels of the NuMA protein. With a dilution seriessperm DNA. Only a diffuse staining of NuMA was faintly
visible in the area of the radial microtubule arrays. After of known amounts of recombinant NuMA tail, the con-
centration of NuMA in frog egg extracts was quantified30–40 min, the aster-like microtubule pattern was reor-
ganized into an asymmetric half-spindle–like morphol- by dot-blotting and immunoblotting to be between 8
and 14 mg/ml (depending on the method used), corre-ogy, as previously described (Sawin and Mitchison,
1991; Sawin et al., 1992a). At this point, NuMA could be sponding to approximately 0.01% of total extract protein
(70–80 mg/ml). In mitotic extracts that were incubatedfound concentrated at the poles of these half-spindles
but only at the side facing the sperm DNA (Figure 3B). with anti-NuMA tail–protein A beads, practically all
NuMA could be depleted (Figure 4A, lane 3) and couldFrog egg extract was then cycled through interphase
(by addition of 0.4 mM calcium chloride to trigger prote- be quantitatively recovered from these beads in a single
low pH step (Figure 4B, lane 3). Examination of the immu-olysis of cyclin and a drop in cdc2 activity). As a conse-
quence, the sperm chromatin decondensed, a nuclear noadsorbed material by gel electrophoresis and Coo-
massie staining (Figure 4C, “Coomassie”) revealed aenvelope formed, and DNA replication initiated. During
this interphase, NuMA was concentrated in the nuclei prominent band above 200 kDa that immunoblotting
Figure 1. Structure of X-NuMA
(A) X-NuMA is comprised of globular head and tail domains, connected by a large a-helical rod domain that is partly interrupted by short
nonhelical stretches (indicated by asterisks).
(B) Sequence of X-NuMA determined from six overlapping cDNA clones.
(C) Alignment of Xenopus (X-) and human (H-) NuMA polypeptides. Identical amino acid residues are on a shaded background. The nuclear
localization signal is underlined in H-NuMA. Nucleotide and amino acid sequence data are available from EMBL/Genbank under accession
number Y07624.
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Figure 3. Cell Cycle–Dependent Localization
of NuMA to Microtubule Asters in Nuclei and
on Mitotic Spindles Assembled In Vitro
Microtubule assembly, NuMA localization,
and DNA position were monitored for (A) 10
min or (B) 40 min following addition of sperm
nuclei to mitotic extract, (C) 60 min or (D)
90 min following addition of Ca21 to shift the
extract into interphase, or (E) 60 min following
entry into a second mitotic state by addition
of fresh CSF extract. (Left panels) micro-
tubule arrays visualized with rhodamine-
tubulin; (center) NuMA visualized by indirect
immunofluorescence with a NuMA antibody
and a fluorescently labeled secondary anti-
body; (right) DNA visualized with DAPI. Scale
bar, 20 mm.
confirmed to be NuMA (data not shown). Besides NuMA, over nitrocellulose strips of electrotransferred Xenopus
dynein, indicated that the 500 kDa band is cytoplasmicadditional bands at approximately 500 kDa, 150 kDa,
and 90 kDa were also removed by the anti-NuMA tail dynein heavy chain (Figure 4C, “anti-dhc”). Further, im-
munoblotting with an anti-dynein intermediate chain an-antibody, suggestive of a NuMA-containing protein
complex. The idea of a specific complex of coprecipitat- tibody (monoclonal antibody [MAb] 70.1) revealed that
dynein intermediate chain is also specifically coprecipi-ing proteins was further supported by the use of a sec-
ond anti-NuMA antibody raised against a nonoverlap- tated with both anti-NuMA antibodies but not in controls
(Figure 4C, “anti-dic”). The 150 kDa species, which isping sequence in the rod domain. This antibody also
depleted NuMA as well as the 90, 150, and 500 kDa another specific coimmunoprecipitate, shows a similar
electrophoretic mobility as p150/glued, a polypeptidespecies, whereas control IgGs did not precipitate any
of these bands (see top panel of the Coomassie-stained of the dynactin complex proposed to activate dynein-
dependent motility (Gill et al., 1991; Schroer and Sheetz,gel in Figure 4C).
As to the identity of the coprecipitating polypeptides, 1991). Immunoblotting with a monoclonal anti-p150/dy-
nactin antibody (Figure 4C, “anti-dynactin”; MAb 150 B)the large size of the 500 kDa band (comigrating along
with Xenopus cytoplasmic dynein heavy chain; Figure confirmed that dynactin is a component of the NuMA
precipitate.4C, “Coomassie”) suggested it might represent cyto-
plasmic dynein heavy chain, which is known to exist in To examine the composition of the NuMA-containing
complex in more detail, following initial removal ofa complex with a 70–90 kDa intermediate chain and
several 60–70 kDa light chains (see also Niclas et al. nonspecifically bound proteins with buffer and deter-
gent, the immunoprecipitates were incubated in buffer[1996] for a recent description of dynein in frog eggs).
Immunoblotting with an antibody against Dictyostelium containing 0.5 M NaCl (Madine et al., 1995). Under
these conditions, the dynein/dynactin components weredynein heavy chain (Koonce et al., 1992), affinity-purified
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Figure 4. Depletion of NuMA from Egg Extracts Reveals Association of NuMA with Cytoplasmic Dynein and Dynactin
(A) Immunoblot for NuMA in untreated egg extract (lane 1), mock-depleted extract using a commercial rabbit anti-mouse IgG (lane 2), and
extract following immunodepletion with anti–NuMA-tail antibody (lane 3).
(B) Immunoblots for NuMA of proteins immunodepleted from extracts using anti-NuMA tail antibody (lane 3) or control antibodies (lane 2).
(C) Coomassie: portion of a Coomassie-stained gel, showing the immunoprecipitates from mock-depletion (lane 2), anti-NuMA tail antibody
depletion (lane 3), anti-NuMA rod antibody depletion (lane 4), cytoplasmic dynein–enriched Mg-ATP eluate from taxol-stabilized microtubules
in frog egg extract (dyn.) and Xenopus egg extract (extr.). anti-dhc: immunoblot of an identical gel, probed with anti-dynein heavy chain
antibody. anti-dynactin: immunoblot probed with anti-p150 glued/dynactin antibody. anti-dic: immunoblot probed with anti-dynein intermediate
chain antibody.
(D) Silver-stained gel of immunoprecipitates eluted with a high salt buffer, from mock (2 s), anti-NuMA tail (3 s), and anti-NuMA rod (4 s)
antibody depletions. Equivalent sample volumes of the corresponding pellets are shown in lanes 2 p, 3 p, and 4 p. Lane dyn. contains material
as described in Figure 4C. The migration positions of dynein heavy chain (dhc), NuMA, p150 glued/dynactin (p150), and dynein intermediate
chain (dic), as well as the putative positions of dynein light chain (dlc), dynactin p62 (p62), dynactin p50 (p50), and the actin-related protein
arp1 (arp) are indicated in the figure.
(E) Coomassie-stained gel showing the NuMA–dynein–dynactin complex after immunoadsorption from frog egg extract with an anti-peptide
antibody against a NuMA tail sequence and elution with an excess of NuMA tail peptide.
(F) Immunoblots of anti-dynein intermediate chain (MAb 70.1) and rabbit IgG (contr.) immunoprecipitates, probed with anti-NuMA (top) and
anti-dynein intermediate chain (bottom).
eluted (Figure 4D, lanes 3 sand 4 s), whereas the majority dynein in Figure 4D, lane dyn), and three additional com-
ponents of the dynactin complex, including the actin-of NuMA (as well as a diffusely staining protein band
above 100 kDa and the NuMA antibody) remained still related protein arp1 (approximately 45 kDa), as well as
p50 and p62 (not visible in lane dyn, because themajorityfirmly bound (Figure 4D, lanes 3 p and 4 p). The eluates
of both anti-NuMA rod and tail antibody precipitates of the dynactin components did not copurify with frog
egg dynein by ATP–elution of microtubules). A set ofshowed an identical protein band pattern, comprising
the above characterized bands of dynein heavy chain two additional weak bands of sizes between 200 and
400 kDa were only visible after silver staining and were(approximately 500 kDa), p150 glued/dynactin (150 kDa),
dynein intermediate chain (approximately 90 kDa), and not consistently seen in all immunoprecipitation experi-
ments (compare with Figure 4C, “Coomassie”), probablya group of four bands of molecular masses between 45
and 65 kDa. Although no antibodies are available that representing degradation products of dynein heavy
chain or NuMA, respectively. (NuMA degradation prod-react with the frog homologs, these additional bands
have molecular masses and stoichiometries appropriate ucts of 180–200 kDa are occasionally detected in immu-
noblots of frog egg extracts; data not shown).for other components of the dynein motor complex,
including the dynein light chains (approximately 60 kDa; To confirm the existence of the NuMA–dynein–
dynactin complex and to purify it in a native form, wecompare with the protein bands from partially purified
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prepared an antibody against a NuMA-tail peptide, cou- in a dramatic morphological disruption of spindle as-
sembly; in depleted extracts, although microtubule as-pled it to protein A beads, and used these to immu-
noadsorb the complex from a mitotic frog egg extract. sembly was not inhibited, microtubules were not orga-
nized from spindle pole-like foci (Figure 5D, top).NuMA and associated proteins were specifically eluted
by the addition of an excess of the peptide. Figure 4E Instead, the microtubules were found in disorganized
arrays juxtaposed with condensed DNA (Figure 5D, bot-shows that the recovered NuMA coeluted with the same
seven dynein/dynactin polypeptides as described in the tom). The morphology of these aberrant structures was
reminiscent of nonfusiform spindle fibers that were notprevious experiments, although the amount of associ-
ated dynein was at somewhat lower stoichiometry com- regularly bundled and lacked a pole. In addition, the
majority of these structures were about 1.5 times largerpared with the yield using the polyclonal anti-rod and
anti-tail antibodies. It is possible that this particular anti- than normal spindles (as determined by the distance
between opposing microtubule ends; see Figures 5D,peptide antibody interferes partially with the binding of
the dynein–dynactin complex or that losses of dynein/ 5F, 5H, and 5J, as well as Figure 6B). The same pheno-
type could be observed in NuMA-depleted extracts cy-dynactin occurred during the isolation procedure.
To obtain an estimate of the molar ratio between dy- cled through interphase and driven back into mitosis
(Figure 5F), while mock-depleted control extracts (Fig-nein and NuMA in the immunoadsorbed complex using
polyclonal anti-NuMA rod and anti-NuMA tail antibodies, ure 5E) remained fully competent to form bipolar spin-
dles and to segregate chromosomes when the meta-we determined the relative amounts of both proteins by
scanning of Coomassie-stained gels. In both immuno- phase-to-anaphase transition was triggered by influx of
calcium (Shamu and Murray, 1992).precipitates, NuMA was present in an approximate mo-
lar ratio of 1.6 (6 0.5) compared with dynein heavy chain To quantitate the effects of NuMA depletion on spindle
assembly, we determined the percentage of spindles(determined from six different experiments). In the initial
frog egg extracts, however, the amount of dynein clearly formed pernucleus in extracts at various concentrations
of NuMA. For this purpose, NuMA-depleted CSF–exceeded the amount of NuMA by approximately 30:1;
consistent with this, NuMA-depleted extracts still con- arrested extract was mixed with undepleted extract at
different ratios, and spindle formation was observedtained an essentially undistinguishable amount of dy-
nein heavy chain polypeptides (data not shown). Also, after 1.5 hr incubation with sperm DNA. When 90% of
the NuMA protein was depleted, only 2% of the chroma-p150 glued/dynactin was present in significant excess
over NuMA in frog egg extracts (data not shown). tin was organized in bipolar spindles (10 spindles/583
nuclei). All other DNA was surrounded by abnormal mi-For a final verification of the association between
NuMA and dynein with an independent approach, dy- crotubule structures, as shown in Figures 5D, 5F, 5H,
and 5J. At NuMA concentrations of 55% or 75% of thenein intermediate chain was immunoprecipitated (with
the antibody MAb 70.1) from egg extracts, and the pre- original value, 19% (30 spindles/157 nuclei) or 46% (119
spindles/258 nuclei) were counted, respectively. Unde-cipitates were assayed for NuMA (Figure 4F). This re-
vealed that NuMA was coprecipitated as expected for pleted extract, on the other hand,yielded 100% of added
sperm DNA organized into bipolar spindle arrays (384a NuMA–dynein complex. To test whether other, non-
dynein, microtubule-dependent motors were also part spindles/384 nuclei).
To investigate more closely the effect of NuMA deple-of theNuMA complex,we blotted NuMA immunoprecipi-
tates with antibodies to two broadly conserved domains tion on the structure of the spindle poles and spindle
pole components, we examined the localization of thein kinesin-like proteins (anti–LAGSE and anti–HIPYR
peptide antibodies; Sawin et al., 1992b). No specific centrosomal marker proteins pericentrin and g-tubulin
along with potential residual NuMA. To process samplesreactive bands were identified.
These data indicate that a well-defined complex of for immunofluorescence, we spun the extracts onto
glass coverslips. The abnormal microtubule arrays inNuMA and at least seven additional polypeptides
(marked 1–7 in Figure 4E), comprising dynein and dynac- NuMA-depleted extracts were very fragile and varied in
their morphological appearance, probably owing to thetin components, can be coimmunoprecipitated from
frog egg extract. centrifugation procedure. No obvious structures remi-
niscent of spindle poles could be found in depleted
extracts, and NuMA (Figure 5H), pericentrin (Figure 5J),
Depletion of NuMA Inhibits Spindle Formation and g-tubulin (data not shown) were absent from these
But Not Assembly of Mitotic Asters aberrant assembly products; in contrast, control spin-
To examine the consequences of NuMA depletion, mi- dles contained NuMA and pericentrin localized in rela-
totic extracts were incubated with demembranated tively well-defined regions at the poles (Figures 5G
sperm. After incubation for 15–30 min at room tempera- and 5I).
ture, in both control (Figure 5A) and depleted (Figure
5B) extracts, radial microtubule asters formed around
the sperm centrosome, indicating that the initial process Readdition of NuMA to Depleted Extract
Partially Rescues Spindle Formationof microtubule nucleation and growth is a NuMA-inde-
pendent process. Incubation of the extracts was contin- To test whether spindle assembly could be rescued by
addition of purified NuMA to depleted extracts, we im-ued for approximately 75 min, a time sufficient to allow
bipolar mitotic spindle assembly in control samples (Fig- munoadsorbed NuMA from frog egg extract to protein
A beads coated with the antibody against the NuMA-ure 5C; see also Sawin and Mitchison, 1991). On the
other hand, removal of NuMA from the extracts resulted tail peptide. NuMA and the dynein–dynactin complex
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Figure 5. NuMA Is Required for the Forma-
tion of Bipolar Spindles and the Organization
of Spindle Poles, But Not Mitotic Asters, In
Vitro
Rhodamine-labeled tubulin and sperm nuclei
were added to mitotic extracts, and aster for-
mation or spindle assembly were assessed
in (A, C, E) control or (B, D, F) NuMA-depleted
extracts, 30 min (A and B) or 75 min (C and
D) after sperm addition. In (E) and (F), mock-
depleted (E) and depleted (F) CSF extracts
were supplemented with sperm, and the mi-
totic block was released by Ca21 addition.
After 90 min in interphase, the extracts were
driven into mitosis by addition of a half-vol-
ume of mock-depleted (E) or depleted (F) CSF
extract, respectively. Upper panels: rhoda-
mine-tubulin; lower panels: sperm DNA,
stained with DAPI. (H, J) NuMA-depleted and
(G, I) control extracts, cycled from interphase
into mitosis, were monitored for spindle as-
sembly as in (E) and (F). Extracts were spun
onto coverslips and immunostained (middle
panels) for X-NuMA (G, H) and pericentrin (I,
J). (A)–(F) and (G)–(J) are shown at the same
magnifications, respectively. Scale bars in (F)
and (J), 20 mm.
were specifically eluted from these beads by the addi- sizes to control spindles. Thus, the readded NuMA com-
plex very efficiently suppresses the phenotype of unusu-tion of an excess of the peptide (see Figure 4E). The
isolated NuMA complex was concentrated and added to ally large aberrant microtubule structures found in
depleted extracts, promotes pole formation in half-spin-depleted extract to restore 70% or 150% of the original
NuMA concentration (Figure 6E). Whereas depleted ex- dles, and partially restores bipolar microtubule struc-
tures. It is possible that the readded NuMA complextracts (Figure 6B) yielded again almost exclusively long
structures without poles (98%, 125/128 structures; the contains fewer proteins than the material removed by
depletion or that the readded material is partially inac-remaining approximately 2% were similar to half-spin-
dles), 31% of the structures in restored extracts were tive, explaining why we could not obtain a full reconsti-
tution.monopolar half-spindles (28/90 structures, Figure 6D),
indicating that addition of the NuMA complex success- In another reconstitution experiment, we tested
whether purified recombinant NuMA, without associ-fully stimulated the first step seen in spindle assembly in
undepleted extracts (see Figures 3A and 3B). Moreover, ated dynein/dynactin components, was able to rescue
spindle formation in depleted extracts. Because at-bipolar spindles were assembled in restored extracts
(Figure 6C), although such bipolar structures were more tempts at expressing recombinant Xenopus NuMA were
unsuccessful, we chose to reconstitute depleted ex-fragile during centrifugation onto microscope coverslips
than control spindles and represented less than 5% of tracts with human NuMA (purified from insect cells in-
fected with baculovirus encoding wild-type humanthe structures assembled. In comparison, no bipolar
structures were ever seen in the depleted extracts. The NuMA; Figure 6F). After solubilizing the purified NuMA
in 8 M urea and attempting to refold the protein byremaining sperm DNA in restored extracts was found
associated with poleless microtubule structures; how- dialysis against phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), the
human NuMA was added to depleted extracts at a finalever, in contrast to the much longer structures in de-
pleted extracts, these were uniformly of comparable concentration of 1.5 times the amount of X-NuMA in the
Cell
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Figure 6. Spindle Formation in NuMA-Depleted Extracts Can Be Partially Rescued by the Addition of Immunoaffinity-Purified X-NuMA or
Recombinant Human NuMA
(A) Mitotic spindle assembled after 1 hr in mock-depleted control extract (top) and corresponding picture of the DAPI–stained chromosomes
(bottom).
(B–D) Microtubule structures (top) obtained in depleted extract (B) and reconstituted extract (C and D); DNA staining (bottom).
(E) Anti-NuMA immunoblot of control (contr.), NuMA-depleted (depl.), and reconstituted (reconst.) frog egg extracts.
(F) Recombinant human NuMA, purified from NuMA-encoding baculovirus-infected insect cells displayed on a 6% SDS–polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis gel.
(G) Depleted CSF–arrested mitotic extract supplemented with recombinant human NuMA to 10 mg/ml. Sperm incubation was performed in
the presence of Ca21, and induction of mitosis was triggered by addition of CSF–arrested depleted extract. (Left) rhodamine-tubulin fluorescence;
(middle) recombinant human NuMA, stained with a human NuMA-specific antibody; (right) DNA staining with DAPI. Scale bars in (D) and (G),
20 mm.
original (undepleted) extract. Human NuMA did promote in the absence of sperm nuclei. Because previous stud-
ies had already suggested that the NuMA tail was impor-the formation of half-spindles containing a focused pole
region, with human NuMA localized in the pericentroso- tant for the interaction with mitotic spindles, we further
dissected the tail region by subcloning and expressingmal area (Figure 6G), although in this case none of these
progressed to bipolar spindles. the proximal and the distal half of the tail (named tail I
and II, respectively). As shown in Figure 7A, the distalWhile the reconstitutions with the X-NuMA complex or
purified human NuMA only partially restored full spindle portion of the tail has a dramatic effect on the organiza-
tion of microtubules in the egg extract. After 30–60 minassembly (as was also the case in the only previously
published attempt at spindle reconstitution in this sys- incubation, numerous microtubule asters were de-
tected. Immunofluorescence with the anti-NuMA tail an-tem [Walczak et al., 1996]), both experiments demon-
tibody revealed that the fusion protein was localized instrate that NuMA is an essential component for the for-
the center of these asters (data not shown). (The samemation of convergent spindle poles and for maintaining
effect was observed when a fusion protein comprisingthe size and the shape of mitotic spindles.
the entire tail was used [data not shown].) However, the
proximal portion of the tail was not able to induce the
A Portion of the NuMA Tail Domain Can formation of these microtubule asters.
Directly Bind to Tubulin We then tried to examine whether NuMA affected mi-
To understand the mechanism of NuMA-binding to spin- crotubule organization by direct interaction with micro-
dle microtubules and the spindle poles, we incubated tubules. Almost all microtubules polymerized from pure
tubulin in the presence of the distal tail portion appearedpurified NuMA fusion proteins with Xenopus egg extract
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7E). We therefore conclude that a subdomain located
between amino acids 1994 and 2253 in the NuMA tail
has the ability to bind directly to a- or b-tubulin, a feature
that maythen induce or stabilize the bundlingof microtu-
bules as observed in spindle fibers and asters in vivo.
Discussion
NuMA Forms a Bifunctional Complex with
Cytoplasmic Dynein That Is Required
for Bipolar Spindle Formation
We have demonstrated that NuMA associates with the
minus-end–directed microtubule motor cytoplasmic
dynein and that the NuMA–dynein–dynactin complex is
an essential component of mitotic spindle pole assem-
bly. NuMA depletion eliminates bipolar spindle assem-
bly, yielding aberrant structures with unusually long
microtubules grouped around condensed sperm chro-
matin, lacking the normal fusiform shape of a spindle
and lacking the known spindle pole proteins pericentrin
and g-tubulin. However, the chromatin is still located at
the center of the aberrant microtubule array, equidistant
from the microtubule ends. This raises the general ques-
tion of the mechanism of spindle assembly in the egg
extract. Centrosomal nucleation of spindle microtu-
bules, as observed in animal cells, seems unlikely to
occur in the depleted extracts because typical pericen-
triolar components, such as pericentrin and g-tubulin,
are missing from these structures, although the forma-
tion of microtubule asters in NuMA-depleted extracts
seems to be unimpaired.
These findings offer direct experimental support for
the view that chromatin itself may have the potential
to organize preformed cytoplasmic microtubules into
bipolar spindles without centrosomes involved, by the
action of chromatin-bound plus-end–directed microtu-
bule motors, as suggested by Karsenti and colleagues
(Vernos and Karsenti, 1995; Hyman and Karsenti, 1996;
Heald et al., 1996). As drawn in Figure 7F, focusing of
the microtubules into spindle poles may then result from
the activity of bifunctional minus-end–directed microtu-
bule motors that interconnect parallel microtubules and
Figure 7. The Distal Portion of the NuMA Tail Has Microtubule-Bind- induce their convergence by sliding towards the minus-
ing Activity end. Such a model requires an activity that creates at
Microtubule assembly in Xenopus egg extracts 60 min after addition least twomicrotubule-binding sites, either by cross-link-
of bacterial fusion proteins comprising (A) the distal tail region (tail ing two or more microtubule motor molecules (Verde et
II) or (B) the proximal tail region (tail I) of X-NuMA.
al., 1991; Heald et al., 1996) or by binding one motor to(C–E) Microtubules assembled in vitro from pure tubulin and (C)
a different component that connects to microtubules byNuMA tail II, (D) NuMA tail I, or (E) no addition.
itself. Our finding that NuMA possesses microtubule-(F) Model of NuMA function during spindle assemblyand pole stabili-
zation. (Top) NuMA associates with cytoplasmic dynein; its binding binding activity and associates nearly stoichiometrically
to stationary microtubules enables the complex to translocate free with cytoplasmic dynein provides direct experimental
microtubules towards the chromatin or, by binding to free microtu- evidence for the existence of such bifunctional com-
bules, to move them polewards. (Middle) polewards moving com-
plexes. As a result, these complexes could act as zip-plexes can act as zippers and induce the convergence of spindle
pers and keep the polar microtubules tethered togethermicrotubules. (Bottom) pole-accumulated NuMA can form a poly-
(Vernos and Karsenti, 1995). This pathway might be fol-meric spindle pole matrix, stabilizing the spindle architecture and,
together with dynein, acting as a counterbalancing force to chromo- lowed for bipolar spindle formation in meiotic systems,
some-bound plus-end–directed microtubule motors. such as Drosophila (Matthies et al., 1996) and Xenopus
eggs, as well as during mitosis in plants, which assemble
spindles without centrosomes.highly bundled by electron microscopy (Figure 7C),
whereas the proximal tail portion had no obvious mor- Further, our demonstration that NuMA binds directly
to microtubules offers strong evidence that once NuMAphological effect when compared with microtubules po-
lymerized without additional protein (Figures 7D and is concentrated at the poles, it acts as a spindle pole
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matrix that maintains a stable spindle architecture by that taxol-induced microtubule asters, assembled with-
out centrosomes in mitotic HeLa cell extracts, requirebinding convergent microtubule fibers via its tail domain.
In addition, the NuMA–dynein–dynactin complex may the presence of NuMA where it appears to stabilize
the astral microtubule array. In our experiments withconstrain the movement of microtubules away from the
chromatin mass and maintain the size and the length Xenopus extracts capable of full spindle assembly, ra-
dial microtubule asters form from centrosomes withoutof the spindle, as suggested by our NuMA-depletion/
reconstitution experiments. A pole matrix component incorporation of NuMA (Figure 3A) as well as in depleted
extracts in the absence of NuMA (Figure 5B). In wholesuch as NuMA could provide sufficient mechanical sta-
bility by tethering parallel microtubule bundles. It could extracts, only after prolonged incubation (30–40 min)
does NuMA accumulate in the microtubule organizingfurther explain the finding that spindles from which the
centrosomes have been experimentally severed remain center (Figure 3B), localizing asymmetrically at the mi-
nus-ends of those microtubule bundles connected tomechanically stable and even undergo poleward chro-
mosome movement during anaphase (Nicklas et al., the sperm DNA. Concomitant with NuMA association,
the morphology of the asters changes from a symmetric1989; Nicklas, 1989). Moreover, in mitotic spindles such
tethering is an attractive mechanism for anchoring spin- radial array into an asymmetric half-spindle–like array.
The view most consistent with our evidence is thatdle microtubules whose minus-ends are not embedded
in the centrosome (it has been estimated that in some microtubule nucleation is initiated by centrosomal com-
ponents other than NuMA and that NuMA itself is trans-cells, 75% of interpolar spindle microtubules have their
minus-ends more than 1 mm from the centrosome, at ported to the minus-ends of already preformed micro-
tubules in association with cytoplasmic dynein, whereleast during early anaphase of mitosis [Mastronarde et
al., 1993]). it stabilizes parallel microtubule bundles (see model in
Figure 7F).The model of NuMA/cytoplasmic dynein-dependent
tethering of spindle microtubules into a pole is also
consistent with the results obtained from microinjec- Experimental Procedures
tions of anti-NuMA antibodies (Kallajoki et al., 1991;
Cloning and Sequencing of X-NuMAYang and Snyder, 1992; Gaglio et al., 1995) and anti-
A l-ZAP cDNA library from stage 26 Xenopus laevis tadpoles wasdynein antibodies into mitotic cells (Vaisberg et al.,
screened using a 32P-labeled DraI–EcoRI cDNA fragment (nucleo-
1993), addition of anti-dynein antibody to in vitro assem- tides 5337–7217) from human NuMA tail (Compton et al., 1992). DNA
bled and spindles (Heald et al., 1996), and transfection hybridization was performed according to Church and Gilbert (1984)
studies with mutant forms of NuMA (Compton and Luo, at 658C followed by washing in 0.1 3 SSC, 1% SDS at 428C. The
library was rescreened using the 59 sequences of this initial clone1995), all of which caused similar disorganization of
to identify a set of overlapping clones encoding most of X-NuMA.spindles and dissociated spindle poles. The idea of
The 59 most 218 nucleotides were identified by polymerase chainNuMA forming a polymeric matrix that is involved in
reaction–rapid amplification of cDNA ends (Frohman et al., 1988),
spindle microtubule organization is further supported using RNA from Xenopus A6 cells and an anti-senseprimer to nucle-
by the recent findings of Saredi et al. (1996), whodemon- otides 3508–3524. Sequencing was done using a Sequenase kit
strated that mutant NuMA lacking a nuclear localization (USB, Cleveland, OH).
signal forms fibrillar structures in the cytoplasm associ-
Immunological Proceduresated with tubulin. A polymeric form of NuMA, in associa-
Fusion proteins of X-NuMA rod and tail regions were expressedtion with microtubule motors, may constitute part of
after cloning DNA fragments, encoding nucleotides 2074–3348 ora highly dynamic spindle pole that can alter spindle
6173–7316 into vector pRSET C or B, respectively (Invitrogen, San
morphology by regulating poleward microtubule flux Diego, CA), and transfection of the plasmid into BL-21 cells. Overex-
(Sawin et al., 1992a; McNally et al., 1996). In this way, pressed fusion protein was purified over a Nickel-NTA agarose col-
umn (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA). Fusion protein was dialyzed in PBS,a flexible pole would be formed that could alter its shape
mixed with Freunds adjuvant, and injected into rabbits. Sera wereduring the cycle and provide morphological variability
collected and affinity-purified over CNBr-Sepharose 4B columnsin spindles of different cellular systems (Mazia, 1987).
coupled with the respective fusion proteins (Pharmacia, Uppsala,Consistent with this view, meiotic spindles in mouse
Sweden). Quantitation of immunoblots was performed by phos-
oocytes are characterized by the existence of barrel- phorimaging, using known amounts of tail fusion proteins as stan-
shaped acentriolar spindles. dards and affinity-purified anti–X-NuMA tail antibody, followed by
125I-protein A (DuPont/NEN, Boston, MA). Possible differences in the
efficiency of blotting of the 35 kDa fusion protein and the 240 kDa
X-NuMA were eliminated by dot-blotting identical amounts of ex-NuMA Is Not Involved in Microtubule Nucleation or
tract and purified fusion protein directly ontonitrocellulose, followedFormation of Centrosomal Microtubule Asters
by phosphorimaging.The localization of NuMA near the microtubule minus-
ends in mitotic spindles and in taxol-induced microtu-
Preparation of Egg Extracts and Immunodepletion Experiments
bule asters (Maekawa et al., 1991; Kallajoki et al., 1992; Mitotic (CSF–arrested) Xenopus laevis egg extracts and demembra-
Gaglio et al., 1995) fueled the initial speculation that nated Xenopus sperm were prepared exactly as described by Mur-
ray (1991). For morphological assays, aliquots of rhodamine-tubulinNuMA might serve as a mitotic microtubule nucleator
were added to theextracts (Sawin and Mitchison, 1991). Demembra-(Tousson et al., 1991; Kallajoki et al., 1992). Although an
nated sperm was added at a final concentration of 105 nuclei/ml toattractive hypothesis, this idea is not supported by in
the extract to induce the formation of microtubule asters and spin-vivo observations in early prophase cells (Compton et
dles. The progress of aster formation and spindle assembly was
al., 1992), where the nucleation of two sets of microtu- monitored at all stages by fluorescence microscopy.
bule asters is seen before NuMA is released from the For the depletion of NuMA from the extracts, 60 ml of affinity-
purified anti-tail antibody (0.2 mg/ml) were mixed with 30 ml slurrynucleus. More recently, Gaglio et al. (1995) have shown
NuMA Is Essential for Spindle Assembly
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of protein A-affiprep beads (Biorad, Hercules, CA) and incubated 1 domain and the proximal portion of the tail (residues 1719–1993;
tail I) and the entire tail (residues 1719–2253) were prepared ashr to overnight. To remove unbound antibody, the beads were
washed five times with 0.5 ml of PBS, once with 0.5 M NaCl in PBS, described above. The purified proteins were dialyzed against PBS
and diluted to a concentration of 0.2 mg/ml in egg extract containingand finally twice more with PBS, and centrifuged, and as much
liquid as possible was removed. To this pellet, an aliquot of 60 ml rhodamine-tubulin. At various timepoints, samples were spotted
onto a coverslip for fluorescence microscopy. The assay was re-of CSF–arrested extract was added and rotated at 48C for 1 hr. The
beads were separated from the extract by quickly spinning the peated using the same proteins diluted into a solution of phospho-
cellulose-purified tubulin from bovine brain (2 mg/ml in 0.1 M PIPESreaction tubes for 3 s at 2,000–3,000 rpm (approximately 700 3 g)
in a microfuge. The supernatant was collected and stored on ice (pH 6.9), 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM GTP). Samples were taken
from 15–60 min, spotted onto carbon-coated copper grids, anduntil use. For every experiment, a control sample of mock-depleted
extract was prepared, using rabbit anti-mouse serum (Sigma negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for electron microscopy.
M-9637, St. Louis, MO) or another irrelevant antiserum (anti-FL2
against the lens-specific protein filensin [Gounari et al., 1993]). The
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